
Shanti-Chi 
presents 

Nne Agwu  
Storytelling Family Retreat 2021

We honour Sobonfu Somé: spiritual empress & author                                                          
Conjurers of Storytelling Magic: Griot Chinyere, Griot Way 
Ensemble, Eli Anderson, Kuumba Nia Arts, Sola Story, Jali Bakary+                                                                                 
Yoga, storytelling, performances, workshops, kora, drum, night walks  
Sunday 25th to Thursday 29th July 2021 - 5 day retreat                                                                  
Moonacre campsite, Dorchester Road, Dorset, BH21 4EU                        
Tent hire, glamping; bell tents, motorhome, caravan, wooden huts           
Entrepreneurs, Well-being practioners & Volunteers required            

Buy tickets online, Advance bookings essential - LIMITED SPACES              
Hot showers and flusing toilets, Ahhhhh…touch of class       
www.shanti-chi.com - info@shanti-chi.com - instagram: griotchinyere 

http://www.shanti-chi.com
mailto:info@shanti-chi.com


Shanti-Chi established as a grass roots organisation embedded in the 
community, inspires visions with the oral traditions of storytelling; to create safe 
village style spaces on the land, acknowledging and celebrating our griot 
storytellers who with their words bring well-being to our community. We trust in 
the energy of mother-nature and her ability to enhance well-being and self-
esteem. Shanti-Chi produced the first storytelling village celebration 11 years ago 
in 2010. I, Griot Chinyere, founded the Nne Agwu (Mother of Divine Nation) 
formely known as Sesa Wo Suban (Ewe word meaning transform your life).  

In recent years, I begun to dedicate the festival to someone who has played a 
significant role in the melanin rich indegenous community and promotes the 
values and ideology of the Nne Agwu village. This year we honour Sobunfu 
Somè, a spiritual empress and author that has used words to inspire the healing 
journey of my heart and spirit. I have often wondered why my perspective is at 
odds with the western status quo. My nature is open and welcoming, I create a 
space for all my relationships to nourish and flourish. Yet I look around me 
everyone is keeping their relationships private and separate. I tried to follow the 
crowd and my relationships failed because I felt at odds with myself. In between 
the pages of Sobunfu Somè books I found the spirit of her words speaking to the 
spirit of my soul. 
  
In her first book, “The spirit of initimacy” a profound and sensitive work about 
Ancient Afrakan teachings in the ways of relationships, we are invited to reflect 
on the ancient wisdom of indegenous communiities. Taken from recorded 
interviews and workshops over the course of several years, this book allows us 
to pariticpate in  living vibrant cosmic storytelling, where all matters of the heart 
are initiated by spirit and relationships serve the spirit of the commuity and the 
ancestors. Sobunfu offers insights that blend her real life indigenous experiences 
with contemporary western ideology. She addresses the suffering that comes 
with pain, loss and disappointment, to find lessons, learning and spiritual 
dynamics that increase our vibrational frequency and carry us to higher states of 
knowledge and fulfillment. During these 5 days we will bring her work to life 
with a daily programme of innovative workshops, enthralling performances & 
engaging discussions. Isé

Ndewonu - Welcome



I, Griot Chinyere, have been told by my ancestors that my work is to bring 
messages, tell tales, guard ancient mysteries and hold our culture in sacred 
spaces. From the age of 10, after visiting my mothers home in Umuahia,  Abia 
state, I had the opportunity to experience village. I was embraced by my 
community and my first eye was activated. Since then I have been guided by 
spirit in mysterious and wonderful ways to replicate that feeling of 
community spirit here in the diaspora and make it something physical and 
practical that my melanin sisters and brothers could be a part of. I received 
alot of messages along the way from unusual people in the strangest of ways. 
It took me a while to get to grips with what I was being told. Whenerver I 
took a wrong turn a door would close. I will say this, my ancestors are 
patient. I have been long about working it all out then making it happen. I 
was going to give up and let go but then my ancestors sent me a dream  team 
so I could continue with this work. Isé! 

The vision for a storytelling village from conception, remains constant; to 
invite exclusively the Indigenous  melanin rich people of the world to this 
sacred space created in nature, to gather & share our culture, embed 
ourselves in our heritage & construct powerful healing visions as we 
celebrate, preserve & promote the oral traditions of our storytelling artform. 
The long term vision of the concept once established in the hearts of a 
critical mass, to then take further steps to finding a permanent home for the 
Nne Agwu village on the Motherland. The time has come to take the next step 
in divining the vision: This has always been a repatriation project from the 
get go takng relevant steps. Join us Ghana 2023 for 2 weeks initially. 

I ask that we reclaim our purpose and our freedom, to be guardians of 
Mother earth and the natural forces of the universe, full joy our spiritual 
abundance, honour the ancestors who protect and guide our ancient stories 
and our children while honouring Chineke the feminine melanin rich 
conscious divine womb of creation. Isé 

Divinely yours  
Griot Chinyere 
Artistic director Shanti-Chi   
Founder of Nne Agwu Family Retreat



Nne Agwu Code Of Conduct

The meditation of the Nne Agwu village is to vision the dawning of a new 
day so please work with us to honour our soul values: create relationships 
that are avenues to express our purpose; develop connections that serve 
our spirit, our community and our ancestors; communicate in an honest 
and open way with due consideration for others; seek to be divine in all 
circumstances; show pride in our ancestral lineage and engage with others 
in a way that positively demonstrates this! Learn the lessons life has to offer 
with love in our heart and a skip in your step! If you are found breaking our 
code you will be asked to leave. Isé 

GIVE THANKS daily to our ancestors for their protection and guidance 
NURTURE each other with love & laughter   
RESPECT nature & the surrounding outdoor environment that gives us life 
BE responsible for our well-being  
CARRY a cleansing pack at all times 
PLEASE respect peoples personal space and choices 
PLEASE check in when arriving & check out when leaving the Nne Agwu 
village 
MOVE mindfully around the village site with care and consideration 
CHILDREN must always be attended to 
CHILDREN remain the responsibility of their parent(s) / guardian(s) 
RESPECT Nne Agwu community & the surrounding community  
FREE from alcohol, drugs, smoking, meat, fish, diary, profanity, cussing. 
DO NOT cut / break tree branches nor attack the wildlife etc 
RESPECT site property for the village is liable for losses and or damages 
REMEMBER we are a community so let’s look out for each other 
MEET PEOPLE with an open heart and make new friends  
FULL JOY this amazing experience! 

We do ask that you have a can do will do attitutde at all times knowing 
together we have the ability to find resolutions without exception.



Nne Agwu Welcome & registration desk is found in the marquee. WELCOME tent 
for information, wristband to be worn at all times, first aid, lost property, bin 
bags & resolution. MUST sign up for night walk meditation - limited spaces. 
GATES open every morning at 10am and close every evening at 8pm. PARK 
cars in designated area. VILLAGE is a car / motor vehicle free zone. KEEP the 
retreat site clean and tidy, Clean as you go. USE designated areas for your 
rubbish. BURN any and all rubbish that can be burnt. CLEAN toilet lid, seat 
and bowl after use. CLEAN inside and underneath sink basin after using, 
LEAVE toilets and showers clean for next user. FIRES are to be made in 
designation fire areas only. FIRES must always be attended. MUSIC must stops 
at midnight. DRUMMING is permitted until 10pm. TAKE CARE of your 
belongings for you are liable for losses and or damages. Please observe our 
guidance and code of conduct. Thank you! 

SUPPORT the Nne Agwu stall, selling branded memorabilia: water bottles and 
t-shirts, to help remember these magic moments & promote, “Self love is the 
revolution,” Griot Chinyere,help to raise much needed funds for Ghana. 

Our Nne Agwu Well-Being Centre is a space promoting the powerful themes of 
the retreat: self-love, self-revelation self-actualisation and community spirit, 
through healing and well-being. Our practitioners offer a range of ancient 
holistic healing practices to support the repair of the melanin rich mind, body 
and spirit, competitively priced. Please book directly with practitioner. 

Our Nne Agwu Afrakan Market promotes melanin rich economics. Help our 
entrepreneurs develop clear communication links, stay connected and support 
their melanin rich trade flourish throughout the year.  

Our Nne Agwu Thanks to: Chineke the divine womb of creation, sponsors, 
stakeholders, contributors, supporters, dreamteam management & volunteers, 
& really importantly you, our highly favoured village participants. Your 
participation enables ourstory to create powerfully positive new chapters in 
our DNA. “Inspire visions with our oral traditions!” Griot Chinyere

Information



Nne Agwu Memories 
captured by  

Nkechinyere Nwobani-Akanwo



BIG THANKS TO the management dream team: Nkechinyere Nwobani-Akanwo 
Chair, Rayna Clayton Secretary, SahrAbu Bockerie Volunteer coordinator, Angie 
Graham Welcome / Customer Sevice & James Beckles Site Manager, extra shout 
out to Nkechinyere for capturing the Nne Agwu memories, over the years. Also 
let us honour our dream team volunteers for 2021. A dedicated & honourable 
group of divine spirits trained in the art of bushcraft, camping, customer 
service, team building, community spirit, first aid & mental first aid well being. 
They have come to support the development of the Nne Agwu vision. Please 
treat with love & respect as they share their ancestral gifts with you. Please fully 
participate by being clean & tidy to promote village health. Create a beautiful 
space where melanin rich people hold dignity and divinity in our hearts as we 
raise each other up. Daalu! 

“self-love is the revolution”  
Griot Chinyere

Volunteer Dream Team



In honour of  
Sobunfu Somè 

transitioned 14th January 
2017



Sobonfu Somé transitioned January 14, 2017. No where can I find the date she 
was born. I find that fascinating as she was and is, a woman born in a small 
village in Bukina Faso. A teacher and writer, specializing in the spiritual 
perspective of how a village functions at every level. How that functionality can 
be transfered to the lost souls of the west. She never used the words lost souls, 
that is my interpretation. She wrote a number of books, her first being, The 
Spirit of Intimacy, which looks at relationships & intimacy through the lens of 
African spirituality & teachings. She founded the organization Wisdom Spring 
to teach African spirituality to westerners and to provide drinking water to 
villages in West Africa. Sobonfu Somé wrote about African culture, with a focus 
on her knowledge of Dagara spiritual traditions. One story she relayed about her 
naming ceremony, where her mother went into a trance and with the elders of 
the community divined her life purpose. The elders gave the unborn child, the 
name Sobonfu, meaning "Keeper of Ritual".  

• The Spirit of Intimacy: Ancient Teachings in the Ways of Relationships.New York, NY: Quill, 2002. 
ISBN 0688175791  

• Welcoming Spirit Home: Ancient African Teachings to Celebrate Children and Community. Novato, 
CA: New World Library. ISBN 1577310098[7] 

• Falling Out of Grace: Meditations on Loss, Healing and Wisdom. El Sobrante, CA: North Bay Books. 
Arms, S. (2002). ISBN 0972520023. 

• Women's Wisdom from the Heart of Africa. Louisville, CO: Sounds True, 2004. ISBN 1591791618 

If you have not had a chance to read any of Sobunfu Somè’s writings then let me 
suggest you take up this opportunity to read, The spirit of intimacy: Refreshing, 
and in keeping with Igbo ancient indigenous cultural practices. A beautiful 
opening to reconnecting to our natural practices when conducting our 
relationships, as we walk our  path of purpose. Sobunfu’s teachings enable the 
melanin rich diasporan to clear and cleanse the way so we can nourish and 
flourish, strive & thrive, rise and shine anywhere we choose to be. 

Nne Agwu Afrakan storytelling family retreat / festival 2021 honours Sobunfu’s 
purpose & teachings. You will find workshops dedicated to the ideology of west 
Afrakan cultural practices. Thank you Sobunfu Somè for having a purpose that 
supports our spiritual growth initimately communally and emotionally.

Sobunfu Somè

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dagaaba_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naming_ceremony
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISBN_(identifier)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:BookSources/0688175791
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISBN_(identifier)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:BookSources/1577310098
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISBN_(identifier)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:BookSources/0972520023
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISBN_(identifier)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:BookSources/1591791618


Jali Bakary Eli Anderson

Featured Artists / Facilitators:

Sola Story

The Griot Way Essemble

Kuumba Nia Arts & 
Unlock the Chains 

collectives

Sister Mut

Yahw ArtsAnna MayCaul Grant

Aama Sade

Spirit of Sobunfu

Griot Chinyere

Galactic Clyde



Featured Artists / Facilitators:
Griot Chinyere Award winning national &  international grassroots storyteller, artistic director 
for Shanti-Chi &  the founder of this magical event the Nne Agwu Afrakan Storytelling family 
retreat, is an English born Igbo from a long line of Djeli’s, Dibias, herbalist, healers, chiefs & 
mystics. This year she will run workshops in how to create prophesy using storytelling Her 
workshop aims to apply the techniques of the oral traditions to build confidence in storytelling 
& divining a future. https://www.shanti-chi.com/griot-chinyere  

Eli Anderson uses the ancient craft of storytelling and drumming to reflect positively upon the 
critical issues of life. He truly enjoys the opportunity to share this craft through storytelling in a 
variety of environments where people are seeking intuitive answers to difficult and challenging 
questions. Eli will be delivering workshops in the initation of becoming an elder by connecting 
to the oral traditions. https://www.storyaid.uk  

Aamasade Shamanic Energy Balancing & Realignment ~ Naturopathic Guide & 
Percussionist. “It's a pleasure to be co-creating sacred space once again with Griot Chinyere at 
the Nne Agwu storytelling family retreat 2021. Holding innerchi, we will all journey together to 
create the opening and closing ceremony. I request you bring an open heart and playful soul”. 
www.treecircleceremonies.com 

Jali Bakary Konteh is the son of Dembo Konte and Alhaji Bai Konte’s grandson, two of the best 
known Gambian kora players ever. Like his forefathers, his exceptional talent gives him both 
flexibility and musical originality.  Jali is a master of traditional Gambian folk songs with the 
unique and special Gambian line, which is not heard much these days. What a treat, Jali will be 
teaching traditional Kora folk songs during the Nne Agwu retreat. https://youtu.be/
w3kQlXAGoW0  

Kuumba Nia Arts founded in 2008 by Amantha Edmead, a director along side John Salisman & 
Darron Edmead, works in collaboration with Nu Century Arts and Unity Arts. In 2019 they 
started a one-year residency with the Oxford Playhouse, re-working their creation Mary Prince, 
her story, her words. In collaboration with the Unlock the Chains Collective, they are bringing 
the renamed award winning show, SOLD, to the Nne Agwu Storytelling retreat 2021, to tell the 
extraordinary story of Mary Prince, born into enslavement in the former British colony of 
Bermuda, who became a f igurehead of the abolit ionist movement.  https://
kuumbaniaarts.com/home  

Yahw Arts has produced a large body of work from set designs to totem carvings. Drawing on 
his rich cultural heritage, his art work explores personal growth & celebrates harmony. During 
his studies of wood carving when in Ghana 89 / 90, he observed the carvers at work. Learning 
their techniques was a mesmerizing meditative & inspiring process. Ken returns for a 5th time to 
hold workshops in painting, dream catching & to guide us in creating a communal art piece 
using natural materials. http://www.yahwarts.co.uk 

https://www.shanti-chi.com/griot-chinyere
https://www.storyaid.uk
https://youtu.be/w3kQlXAGoW0
https://youtu.be/w3kQlXAGoW0
https://kuumbaniaarts.com/home
https://kuumbaniaarts.com/home
http://www.yahwarts.co.uk
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Featured Artists / Facilitators:
The Griot Way  ensemble: Griot Chinyere, Shediyah HatNebMaoo, Flavia McDonald & Chichi 
Onyekwere return with Ezigbo the obanje child: An emotional journey in the life of an Igbo woman, 
guardian of her village with the responsiblity to ensure the future of her community. She is visited by 
the same spirit child (Obanje) 8 times which prevents her from producing children, leaving her with a 
heavy heart. Her life takes an upward turn when the river spirit Osimiri grants her one wish but with 
conditions. Exploring the themes of vulnerability, ancient practices, individual responsibility & 
community spirit the story expresses eloquently the essence of Igbo mysticism. This beautiful majestic 
story adapted & directed by Griot Chinyere is a soul searching uplifting journey. 

Sola Story, creative facilitator, storyteller, the founder / director of Narrative Mindfulness ltd and co 
founder of Rebirth of the griot (a monthly Afrakan storytelling and spoken word showcase), paints 
change making images with compelling narratives inspiring people to believe that the world of their 
longing. At Nne Agwu Storytelling family retreat, as well as delivering early morning Kazimba Ngoma 
(Afrakan fighting arts), traditional storytelling performance, Sola will also deliver 3 workshops named: 
Ubuntu & Ancestral Genius: The community of self. insta: @solastory 

Anna May, qualifed & dedicated to both the study & teaching of, Mindfulness & yoga practice, for 
adults anad children. She started developing her practice in 2001 after a lower back injury, from many 
years of high impact aerobics and now feels a profound spiritual connection to her work, Open to her 
body, heart and soul she can overcome the challenges of everyday living. At Nne Agwu Anna with her 
yoga practice, will help participants embrace their gifts to live their purpose based on the lessons 
learnt from the teachings of Sobunfu Somè. insta: @annamaybliss  

Caul Grant community activist & founding member of Campaign for Truth and Justice (CTJ), is 
delighted to accept an invitation to take part in the Nne Agwu storytelling familiy retreat / festival 2021. 
He will be presenting issues, pertaining to the laws dating back as far as 1215 and the Magna Carta and 
the current Human Rights Act 1998 and how these laws can be applied in holding the law enforcers to 
account. Look forward to great interaction and dicussions and debates with all who are present with 
plenty of opportunity for welcome questions. http://www.ctj.org.uk/index.html  

Sister Mut, an wholistic doula, free birther & relational evolution coach, will give an interactive 
presentation & workshop called “We are the children of the community”; how children are ushered 
from the spiritual to the physical, how community shapes us, what conflict can teach, how spirit 
contributes to community development. Trainied with Doula UK & Nurturing Birth she became a 
recognised birth doula in 2003 and went on to qualify as an Anatomist in 2007. Sister Mut works with 
women and families from conception to birth and beyond. insta @urbangoddesevolution 

Unlock Chains Collective founded by Euton Daley director of SOLD is Artist, mentor & producer, 
with over 30 years experience working in the arts. Having developed and managed Pegasus Theatre 
Oxford, specialising in youth and community work for over 20 years. He will be running 3 workshops 
Theaatre Rhythms games, creative writing for performance poetry & supporting you to create your 
positive slogan to put on a t-shirt. He will provide t-shirts. http://www.eutondaley.com  

Galactic Clyde, astrogloger, herbalist, creative artist in symbolism, sacred geometry & labyrinth 
construction for walking meditation & spiritual resonnance. At the Nne Agwu family retreat he will run 
pracatical and theoretical workshops on sacred geometry & its importance for spiritual growth, using 
a life size copper dodecthedron shape, with 12 faces, 20 vortex & 30 edges, designed to generate the 
5th element and call in chi energy. https://youtu.be/mXiXWepCWio 

http://www.ctj.org.uk/index.html
http://www.eutondaley.com
https://youtu.be/mXiXWepCWio


Nne Agwu Memories

captured by  
Nkechinyere 

Nwobani-Akanwo



Sunday 25th July 2021 

Bring healthy snacks and juices for your 
arrival. 

1pm - 4pm 
MARQUEE  
WELCOME TENT Registration 
Tent erecting and settling 
FOCUS ON SETTLING YOURSELF DURING 
THIS TIME SLOT! 

5pm Dinner 

7pm House Keeping,  
Welcome: Sister Angie 
Well-being & Conduct: Brother James 
Volunteers Address: Sahr Abu 
It is important to be present, ask questions & 
recieve clarity. 

7.30pm 
Opening Ceremony  
Drum Call: Aamsade, Sola, Eli, Drew, 
Libation with Griot Chinyere 
Divine intention 
Free up your spirit Chi shake 
Aamasade intro to sobunfu some 
Self love chant 
Words from contributors 
Welcome Story: Griot Chinyere 
Nne Agwu chant 

10.30pm - midnight  
Acoustic Jam session: Drew Sinclair 

GOOD NIGHT SLEEP

Nne Agwu Activities:
Monday 26th July 2021 
6am - 7.30am  
Yoga - Well-being centre: Anna May 
Kazimba - Decking: Sola Story 

7am  Breakfast begins 

8am - 9am Childs Yoga - Well-being: Anna May 

9.30am -11am Workshops 
Symbolism through art - Aisle: Ken McCalla 
OR Village discussion - Communal Fire 
OR Ubuntu - Tipi: Sola Story  

11.30am - 1pm Workshops 
Innerchi ritual - Wellbeing centre: Aamasade 
OR Rhythm games - Tipi: Euton Daley 
OR Labybyrinth construction - Decking: Galactic 

1pm Lunch starts 

3pm - 4.30pm Workshops 
Singing - Marquee: Amantha Edmead 
OR Elder initiation - Decking: Eli Anderson  
OR Story Magic - Tipi: Griot Chinyere 

5pm - 6.30pm Workshops 
Drumming - Decking:  
OR Kora - Tipi: Jai Bakary 
OR Truth & Justice - Marquee: Caul Grant 

6pm Dinner 

8.30pm - 10pm  
Traditional storytelling - Marquee, with  
Eli Anderson 
Sola Story 
Sahr Abu 

10.30pm - midnight  
Jam session - Communal Fire: Drew Sinclair 

Walk meditation - Marquee: Griot Chinyere

NB: Parents / Guardians are responsible at all times for their children. All workshops are 
family orientated unless otherwise stated. Programme is subject to change.



Wednesday 28th July 2021 
6am - 7.30am  
Yoga - Well-being centre: Anna May 
Kazimba - Decking: Sola Story 

7am  Breakfast begins 

8am - 9am Childs Yoga - Well-being: Anna 
9.30am -11am Workshops 
Symbolism through art - Aisle: Ken McCalla 
OR Community & ritual - Marquee: Sister Mut 
OR Community of self - Tipi: Sola Story  

11.30am - 1pm Workshops 
Labybyrinth construction - Decking: Galactic 
OR What’s your slogan - Tipi: Euton Daley 
OR Village discussion: Eli & Mara 

1pm Lunch starts 

3pm - 4,30pm Workshops 
Singing - Marquee: Amantha Edmead 
OR Story Magic - Tipi: Griot Chinyere 
OR Truth & Justice - Marquee: Caul Grant 

5pm - 6.30pm Workshops 
Drumming - Decking:  
OR Kora - Tipi: Jai Bakary 
OR Elder initiation - Decking: Eli Anderson  

6pm Dinner 

8.30pm - 10pm story theatre: Shanti-Chi presents 
an innovative story adaptation for stage of Ezigbo 
the obanje spirit child. In Marquee or Aisle. 
Griot Way ensemble: Griot Chinyere, Flavia 
McDonald, Shediyah HatNebMaoo, Chichi Onyekwere 
Musician: Jali Bakary 
Adapted & Directed Chinyere Nwaubani. 

10.30pm - midnight  
Jam session - Communal Fire: Drew Sinclair 

12am Walk meditation - Marquee: Griot Chinyere

NB: Parents / Guardians are responsible at all times for their children. All workshops are family 
orientated unless otherwise stated. Programme is subject to change.

Tuesday 27th July 2021 
6am - 7.30am  
Yoga - Well-being centre: Anna May 
Kazimba - Decking: Sola Story 

7am  Breakfast begins 

8am - 9am Childs Yoga - Well-being: Anna 

9.30am -11am Workshops 
Symbolism through art - Aisle: Ken McCalla 
OR Family & ritual Sister - Marquee: Mut 
OR Ancestral Genius - Tipi: Sola Story  

11.30am - 1pm Workshops 
Labybyrinth construction - Decking: Galactic 
OR Innerchi ritual - Wellbeing cntr: Aamasade 
OR creative writing - Tipi: Euton Daley 
  
1pm Lunch starts 

3pm - 4,30pm Workshops 
Singing - Marquee: Amantha Edmead 
OR Story Magic - Tipi: Griot Chinyere 
OR Truth & Justice - Marquee: Caul Grant 

5pm - 6.30pm Workshops 
Drumming - Decking:  
OR Kora - Tipi: Jai Bakary 
OR Elder initiation - Decking: Eli Anderson  

6pm Dinner 

8.30pm - 10pm  
Traditional storytelling in Marquee with  
with Kuumba Nia Arts presenting their award 
winning show touring England: SOLD, the story 
of Mary Prince  

Storyteller Amantha Edmead 
Musician Angie Amra 
Director Euton Daley 

10.30pm - midnight  
Jam session - Communal Fire: Drew Sinclair 

12am  Walk meditation - Marquee: Griot Chi

Nne Agwu Activities:



Thursday 29th July 2021 

6am - 7.30am  
Yoga: Anna May  
Kazimba: Sola Story 

7.00am - Breakfast begins 

9am Pack up 

Midday - 2pm Closing ceremony 
2.00pm - Finish Packing, Wonder and explore with 
new and old friends, hug up, kiss up & home time 

VISIT BEACH!

Nne Agwu Final day:

FUTURE PLANS: 
Yo Yo Yo great uprising, Nne Agwu is going to Ghana September 2023. Shanti-Chi 
with your support is taking our Afrakan Storytelling family retreat to the motherland. 
Yes come on, be part of ourstorical event. The cost, approximately £2700 for 2 weeks 
stay in a beautiful forest includes, flight, transfer from airport in Ghana, 
accommadation, access to all: talks, lectures, performances, workshops, activities, 
artists, facilitators & a place to call home. This melanin rich experience is spiritual. 

Shanti-Chi has a will do can do attitude, so Griot Chinyere, trained & experienced 
expedition leader, is doing a sponsored walk in the English countryside to raise money 
to take the festival to Ghana and you are invited to join the walk if you would like to 
raise money for yourself to go to the festival in Ghana. 

• Register your interest email info@shanti-chi.com - NOW! 
• If you would like, please donate here https://www.shanti-chi.com/sponsor-the-festival 
• Wednesday 8th September 2021 - Zoom meeting for discussion & further information 
• Download sponsorship form - ask family, freinds, work colleagues, local shops & 

businesses, all those you have supported for years to sponsor you  
• Early bird Non-refundable Deposit £300 by 1st November then agreed monthly payments 
• Increased Non-refundable Deposit £500 by 1st March then agreed monthly payments 
• FULL PAYMENT by 1st JUNE 2023 

Wishing to be with you on the MOTHERLAND Isè!

mailto:info@shanti-chi.com


Nne Agwu Retreat Site 2021 



Self love with delicous food
• Award Winning "Kye's Healthy Choices is the brainchild of Shani & Jeff. Our mission 

is to share our knowledge and love of wholesome, healthy vegan food and drinks with 
those seeking a healthier way of life. All our products are made with love and 
wholesome ingredients to the best of our ability.   We deliver a fusion of different 
flavours from our caribbean heritage. Come see our menu! 

• ihunanya (Igbo word for divine everlasting love) is the healthy partnership between 
Herald Bradnock & Jeff Campbell, who cultivate vibrate flavours giving vital super 
hero energy through plant power while resurrecting raw food values. “Our culinary 
kitchen creates the finest recipes based on our ancient melanin rich culture. Our 
foods activate the divinity within. We cater for people who seek to improve their 
physical health and spiritual well being.” 

• Ayoola fruit of life's well loved raw vegan snacks are ideal, leaving you satisfied. 
Packed with maximum amounts of nutrition, raw power packed & organic are tasty, 
made with love. They are gluten & nut free, stored with energy enhancing enzymes & 
nutrients, come in sweet and savoury options: coconut & plantain granola, linseed & 
agave bites, kale & callaloo crisps, garlic & thyme with himalayan salt and more. Eat 
naturally at the Nne Agwu storytelling family retreat / festival 2021. 

• Kandake’s herbals offers top quality products for all types of aliments. Medically 
and traditionally trained, she offers holistic consultations at a discounted rate during 
the Nne Agwu storytelling family retreat. If you want purely traditonal knowldege, 
the Earth Centre’s dogon products are available on the same stall from magazines, 
books, calenders, posters & the chance to learn about the Kemetic culture. 

Been thinking healthy? Now lets do healthy. Please use this time during the retreat to 
cleanse and detox! It is time to take your health seriously. Food discipline raises our 
vibration. Drink 2 to 3 liters of water or warm hebal water daily. Plan to end the retreat 
healthier than you started with new healthy habits to leave with you!



Well-Being
• Matiga is a qualified massage therapist offering reduced rates of  hand, body and 

head massage at the Nne Agwu Storytelling family retreat starting at £14 for 20 mins 
using essential oils specifically blended for you. "Massage in the wilderness, could it 
get better?” 

• Mara is a strategic coach, guide and healer who works to help others  become good 
ancestors at House of Sweetwaters and Oshuwe. Readings provide a unique 
combination of ancestral and personal stategic guidance to leave you feeling 
confident and clear about your path forward. Readings start from £10. 

• Hazel Stewart is a qualified acupuncture and powerful reiki master. Acupuncture is 
an ancient system of health and wellness, been used for thousands of years, which 
looks at the entire holistic well-being, of the individual. Hazel is also a Reiki 
practitioner which means universal life force, and is able to send healing energy 
through her hands to balance the chakras and harmonise the body. 

• Bouabti Fahkara is an experienced and qualified clairvoyant, tarot card reader, 
cowrie shell and stones diviner. These are mediums used to connect with an 
individuals ancestors and other energies around them to assist on a health pysical 
and spiritual level. These ancient methods gives guidance, clarity and understanding 
on past and current situations therefore bringing balance, harmony and healing to 
the individuals life. 

Stalls 
• Nne Agwu stall sells exclusive branded retreat memorabilia: water bottles & t-shirts, 

remember these magic moments & to raise much needed funds for Ghana.  

• Ankh Well-Being Centre Natural Body products, Organic foods, Herbs and 
Supplements, crystals and precious stones. 

• NiKaDeluxNatural skin care products made with organic and fairtrade vegetable oils 
and butters. 

• Joanne Ramsey makes her own hand poured soya candle and wax melts with 
various scents. She can gift wrap her tea light holders and oil burners for self or for 
others with an array of wrapping papers. www.jashanti.com 

• Black Star Clothing the director Gebra Kaloni is a fully trained certified practitioner 
in clothing, health and melanin rich accessories. Price range from £1 to £45. His 
herbal teas have cured his epileptic seizures and helped many other ailments. They 
can help put you into a meditative state.

http://www.jashanti.com
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Shanti-Chi coming events

Dates   Event name   Venue   Type 

10th, 12th,   Storytelling Unity  Belvue School  Private 
17th & 19th  4-day Project   Northholt 
August 

14th & 15th   Melanin rich   Jurassic    Graduates 
August   walkers 2 day    Coast    only 
ramble 

27th to 30th  Nature inquiry   Quadrangle  Open to all 
August   4 day retreat   Kent    melanin rich 

Friday 17th  Night walk   Oxleas   Open to all 
September 2021  Meditation   Wood   Melanin rich 
  

Oct/Nov   Nne & Obanje child  The Space   Open to all 
Dates TBC        Westferry 

Oct 2021 to  Storytelling Residency Royal Central  Open to Griot 
July 2023   (projects promoting  School of    Chinyere 
    culture to melanin  speech & drama 
    rich students) 

Friday 24th  Night walk meditation Oxleas Woods  Open to all 
December            Melanin rich

Great uprising divine melanin rich village, if you wish to stay updated with all our 
up and coming events then please join our mailing list. Please visit our website: 
www.shanti-chi.com, for inquiries email: info@shanti-chi.com Divine thanks 

http://www.shanti-chi.com
mailto:info@shanti-chi.com


Sponsors and Supporters

BIG THANKS to our supporters & sponsors: Nne Agwu Constitution, 
Rebirth of the Griot, Kuumba Nia Arts, AyoolasFruitoflife, NABSS, Euton 
Daley, Sheageniius, GOTKTV, Galaxyafiwe, BB3D Media, Shanti-Chi, 
Sister Empowerment, Jolivette Anderson-Douoning, Joy and JS Downer!


	We honour Sobonfu Somé: spiritual empress & author                                                          Conjurers of Storytelling Magic: Griot Chinyere, Griot Way Ensemble, Eli Anderson, Kuumba Nia Arts, Sola Story, Jali Bakary+                                                                                 Yoga, storytelling, performances, workshops, kora, drum, night walks  Sunday 25th to Thursday 29th July 2021 - 5 day retreat                                                                  Moonacre campsite, Dorchester Road, Dorset, BH21 4EU                        Tent hire, glamping; bell tents, motorhome, caravan, wooden huts           Entrepreneurs, Well-being practioners & Volunteers required            Buy tickets online, Advance bookings essential - LIMITED SPACES              Hot showers and flusing toilets, Ahhhhh…touch of class       www.shanti-chi.com - info@shanti-chi.com - instagram: griotchinyere

